
Vacation MB Tickets
Thanksgiving vacation begins Military Ball tickets and

with the dismissal of classes at spectator tickets are now on
8 a.m. Wednesday, and ends sale. Tickets may be purchased
when classes begin Monday, from COA members, Union
Nov. 24, at 8 a.m. Booth, or Walt's music store for

$3.60 a couple and (1 for
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BLACK MASQUE DECISION

KK RoyaltyTyma Award PreseratatioBi Sef
Biz-A- d Banquet PlansComplefe

Awards to outstanding freshmen and recipients of scholarships will be announced at
the Business Administration banquet Dec. 9 at 6:30 p.m. in the Union Ballroom.

Nathan Gold, president of Gold and Comoanv will nresent eold kevs to 10 freshmen

ec. 12,
Black Masque Chapter of Mor-

tar Board has proclaimed Dec. 12,
Leap Year Day,

The females will execute a

turn-abo- ut and treat the gentle-
men with an expense paid eve-
ning said Syvla Krasne, Mor-
tar Board president.

for outstanding scholastic achievement in the College of Business Administration.
KODerc i. bimmons, Uuef Justice of the Nebraska Supreme Court, will be the

"Due to our Inability to have speaker. Kecentiy returned irom a
trip in the Far East, the Judgethe a n n u a 1

Mortar Board
B a 1 1," Miss

Alc-Sar-B- en Honor Guard
To Escort Commandant

Krasne said,
"we decided to
sponsor a day
when the ladies
of the campus
could repay the
boys for all the

The en Queen's Hus-iCaro- le Simpson and the "May- -

will tell about political and social
conditions in these countries.

' Ken Neft will serve as toast-mast- er

and Carl Wellenslek will
be master of ceremonies.
After dinner entertainment will

feature Marilyn Lehr, vocalist.
Donna Gardner and her violin and
Norma McCall, who will give a
reading.

Dean Fullbrock, C. M. Elliott,
professor of economics and insur-
ance, R. C. Whitney, associate pro-
fessor of economics, O. J. Ander-
son, assistant professor in busi

sars will serve as the Honorarvi timers.
Commandant's personal escort at
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May has been associated with
two musical greats: Charley
Bornet and Glenn Miller. Some
of the former Glenn Miller men
will appear with May's orches-
tra when it plays in the

the Military Ball, Dec. 5.
The Queen's Hussars are sen-

ior cadet officers in Omaha
Central High School ROTC.
They are coached and trained by
Master Sergeant Miller to act
as escorts for Queen of the
Qulvtra in the en

Cornation.

Opinion Split
On MB Ball
Cancellation

By TOM WOODARD
Staff Writer

Folllowing the announcement of
the Mortar Board Ball cancella-
tion, there have been sighs of re-

lief or groans of discouragement.
In a poll taken in the general

area of the Crib, Earl Woods and
No. 16th St., answers to the ques-
tion," what do you think about the
Mortar Board Ball being can-
celled?" Ranged from, "I think it
is a good deal," to "It's a down-
right shame."

Don Moore, a University stu-

dent for only 12 weeks, said
that many incoming freshmen
had been hearing about the
Military Ball and the Mortar
Board Ball, and were disap-
pointed not to be able to attend
both of them. Moore said that
he favored 4he suggestion of

many kind-- n
e s s e s and

pleasant eve-- n
i n g s they

have shown the
girls."

Coeds will take the initiative,
she said. They will plan the
evenings entertainment show,
dinner, or Just a "coke" date-pa- ying

all expenses.
The Mortar Board president

said that it is the hope of the

A University Band concert will ness organization and manage-
ment, Mrs. Schiefem, Carl Eng--open the activities at 8 D.m. Fol

lowing, the concert, the color
guard, crack drill squad and Navy

Billy May and his orchestra will saber guard will perform.
furnish the dance music. May has

strom, president of Delta Sigma
Pi.

Ken Melsinger, president of
Alpha Kappa Psi, Marilyn Kra-na-u,

president of Phi Chi Theta,
Jackie Ullstrom, Vance Baker
and John Grow, are faculty and'
student advisors for the ban-
quet.
Tickets may be purchased for

been billed as "the most exciting
dance band of the decade" by
many disc jockeys.

chapter that every University
woman will help to make the day
a success by taking out a man.

Presentation of the Honorary
Commandant will highlight the
evening. The Honorary Com-
mandant Is chosen by the mem-
bers of the Candidate Officers'
Association from the six candi-'dat- es

elected in an
election.

Tickets may be purchased from

Featured with May are singerDec. 12, is an especially good
date for Leap Year Day, Miss
Krasne said, because it is the last
weekend of Leap Year, 1952, that
the students will be on campus.

Rolling Snack Bar $1.50 from any member of Delta
Sigma Pi, Alpha Kappa Psi or Phi
Chi Theta business honoraries.

any member of Candidate OfficersTo Serve Students Association or at Walt's Music
Store. Regular tickets are $3.C0
and spectators tickets are $1.

A movable cart filled with homeCurtis Picks
"Cub" Clem As

made pastries will offer Univer-
sity students achance for a mid- -

SWEETHEART AND PRINCE . . . Barbara Adams flashes a broad
smile to the crowd that elected her Nebraska Sweetheart at the
Kosmet Klub Fall Revue Thursday night in the Coliseum. Joe
Good was named Prince Kosmet. Doctor Sakaimorning snack Monday, Dec. 1.

This unique bake sale sponsored

it happened at nu
For weeks, announcement

appeared on bulletin boards and
in The Daily Nebraskan urging
students to have their pictures
taken early for the Cornhusker.

The deadline rolled around
Nov. 14.

A check of the staff of the
Cornhusker revealed that sev-
eral top members, including the
editor-in-chie- f, had not had
their pictures snapped before
the deadline.

University Grad Browned

fered by many students to have
the ball even though a big-na-

band would not be play-
ing for the occasion.
Jean Cochell said that she

thought it too bad that the tradi-
tion of the dance had been broken,
even if it was just for this one
year. When asked what she in-

tended to do' the evening that the
ball was to be held she said that
she had no definite plans, but
thought that there would be little
else to do but go to a movie, or
organize an individual party. Any

by the YWCA will take place be-

tween Andrews and Burnett Halls,
Love Library and the Social Sci-

ence Building. It will commence

Press Writer
Allan "Cub" Clem, former edi-

tor of The Daily Nebraskan, has
been appointed press secretary to
first district Congressman, Carl Named Attorney General at 8 a.m. and continue until all

food is sold. The money received

To Address
PBK Dinner

The second regular meeting of
Phi Beta Kappa will be held Nov.
24 at a dinner in the Union. An
address will be given by Dr. Rob-

ert Sakai on "Intellectual Back-
ground of Chinese Communism."

Professor Clifford M. Hicks,

Curtis. attorney general, lives In Lin
Clem's work will consist of

writing Curtis' speeches, news re Birdsall To Speak
coin. She was named Nebraska
Mother of the year in 1949 and
In 1948 she was given the Lin-
coln Kiwanls Distinguished
Service Award. Brownell's sis-
ter, Mrs. Theodore Bullock lives
in Lincoln.

will be donated to charity.
All YWCA members are re-

quested to bring cakes, cookies,
cupcakes, brownies and candy to
Ellen Smith Hall Monday morn-
ing.

Potato chips and coffee will also
be sold.

plan other than the Mortar Board
would "probably be only half as
nice," Miss Cochell added.

Chester Coats, a freshman at
(Continued On Page 4)

At Monday Convo

Herbert Brownell, Jr., who was
named attorney general in Presiden-

t-Elect Dwight D. Eisenhower's
cabinet Friday, is a 1924 graduate
of the University. Three years
later he graduated Cum Laude
from Yale Law School.

Brownell has been a speaker
at University Charter Day cere-
monies.

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey started

Brownell, his wife and four
children live in New York City.

leases; and radio scripts and to
manage all press contracts. At the
present time Clem is working for
an advertising firm.

Clem edited The Daily Nebras-
kan during the fall semester of
1949. He was graduated in 1950.

He was noted for his column,
"With Tongue in Cheek," in which
he reviewed campus goings-o- n. He
said the press secretary job came
as a "surprise" to him, but he is

secretary of the chapter, said that
announcement of those persons
elected in the first semester will
be made. The students will be
special guests of the chapter for
the dinner.

The meeting will be presided
Teacher Service Places

The fifth annual Sigma Tau en-
gineers' convocation Monday in
the Union will feature a speech
by Weston D. Birdsall of Des
Moines, la., petroleum marketing
specialist.

Speaking on the topic "Occu-
pational Guideposts for Engineer-
ing Students," Birdsell will give
students an idea of the opportuni-
ties and non-acade- problems
they will have after graduation.

All engineering classes will be
dismissed for the 11 a.m. con
vocation, and other students who
do not have class may attend.

ML
Ovarii,

Waiter:May I help you with that
soup, sir?

Diner: What do you mean? I

Brownell in politics when they
were young midwestern lawyers
starting in New York by persuad-
ing him to run for the New York Record Percentage In '52 over by Dr. Walter Wright, presi-

dent. Other Nebraska chapter of-

ficers are: Professor Harry
Weaver, vice-preside- nt; Professor
R. C. Dein, treasurer and Profes

State Assembly. Although dehappy to accept it. The University.; teacher place
Clem expects to take over his

University-graduate- s and persons
who have earned 15 or more hours
credit from the University.duties when congress convenesdon't need any help.

sor Hazel Davis, historian.sir. From the on Jan. 3.Waiter: Sorry,

ment division reports that in 1951
it found positions for the highest
percentage of its registrants since
World War II.

The division serves as a link

sound I thought
you might wish
to be dragged

feated by the Tammany Demo-
cratic machine, he ran again in
1932 and won.

The native Nebraskan, a New
York City attorney, was re-
quested by Governor Dewey to
manage the campaign of Edgar
J. Nathan f a Manhattan borough
president in 1941. Brownelfs
man won.
As a result, Dewey asked him in

1942 to manage his campaign for

Preparation, Grading Changes Discussed
between teachers and schools
needing them. Last year 61.4 per
cent of those registered were
placed in new or better

Thanksgiving
Dinner Needed
By 40 Students

quired to make up deficiencies in
college,' no student from an ac-

credited, high school is barred
from the University because of
deficient, preparation.

Preparation for University en-

trance required in state high
schools was discussed by a panel
at the meeting of the Nebraska
Association of School Administra-
tors held Friday, Nov. 21, in Love

ashore.
About this

time of year we
are reminded
that too many
hunters

Take their
shots from the
hip.

The weather

The division was able to supply

courses required for college
work because their schools
lacked demand for them, but re-
ceived criticism when students
arrived at the University with
deficiencies in certain fields.
Dr. George Rosenlof, dean of

admissions at the University, said
that students are not penalized in

A committee of University stu
governor. Brownell steered Dewey
to victory and was influential in
setting him up for nominations at
both the 1944 and 1948 Repub

Library Auditorium.dents headed by Don Anderson is
William Bogar, principal of Lin

only about one teacher for every
eight requested, however. Great-
est shortage was of elementary
school teachers. Only 182 candi-
dates were available to fill 1,954
openings. Requests for college
teachers also greatly exceeded the

lican National Conventions.on the lookout for 40 Thanksgiv
ing dinners. '

. The committee wants the din'
Brownell became Republican getting degrees if the require'

coln High School, was chairman
of the panel, and led the discus-
sion from the floor after the panel

Cold
increasing National Chairman after the 1944

will be co-
ntinued tomorrow,
Wednesday. Convention and served until 1946. closed.

ments are not necessary in the
particular college in which they
are enrolled, if the student calls
the fact to the attention of proper

ners for University students who
are from foreign countries or tooThe most observant nprsnn in

the world was the one who no-- far away from home to make it to
he family table for Thanksgiving

YW Opens Filings
For 1953 Officers

Filings for the offices of presi-de- nt,

vice-preside- secretary,
treasurer and district representa-
tive in the YWCA for 1953 are
now open.

Application blanks are available
in the YW office in Ellen Smith
Hall.

Each applicant is required to
fill out a questionnaire on her
activities in YW. Applicants must
have a 5.5 weighted average or
above and must be active in the
YWCA.

Filings will close Dec. 2.

ticed Lady Godiva was riding a
horse. dinner.

Anderson estimates that all but

number or candidates.
On the high school level, the

biggest demand was for teachers
of English, music, home econ-
omics and commercial subjects
in that order, the division's
records show.
About 2 out of 5 requests for

teachers came from Nebraska, al-

though the division received in-

quiries from 40 states and six
territories.

Registrations are accepted from

Comment from the audience
seemed to Indicate that many
high school administrators dis-
approved of the study of geome-
try and some language, in high
school, for an Arts and Science
requirement.

There was also comment on
the University practice of al-

lowing no credit hours while
students were making up defi-
ciencies. Many administrators
felt they conld not supply the

officials.
Dr. Rosenlof also commented

that there was great difficulty
in having a uniform code of re-
quirements in all state univer-
sities, but emphasized the fact
that requirements in the fields
of mathematics, English and
social sciences are becoming
quite definite.
He said that work is being done

Although Dewey was defeated
In 1918, Brownell was not fin-
ished and he showed np at the
1952 convention in Chicago and
provided professional polish to
the Eisenhower campaign fac-
tion. He led the Dewey forces
which are generally credited
with engineering the two fac-
tors which gave Ike the victory

reiteration that "Taft can't
win" and the charge that Taft
forces had "stolen" delegates to
the convention from Texas and
other southern states.

about 40 such students have been
invited to Lincoln homes. Persons
interested in entertaining students
at Thanksgiving should contact
the University of Nebraska Press,

extension 4204. at the committee level to arrange

"Look here," said the irritated
chess wizard, "you've been
watching over my shoulder for
three hours. Why don't you try
playing a match yourself?"

"Oh, no," drawled the ki-
bitzer, "I don't have the pa-
tience."

A cow was crossing the speed-
ing motorist rammed into it Out
of the farmhouse ran the owner,
shouting angrily.

"Now, now," said the motorist.
"Keep calm. I'll replace your
cow."

The farmer stopped suddenly,
looked him up and down, and then
spat. "Shucks," he said, "you can't
give milk."

Coffee Hour To Honor P.M. Headlines
By STAFF WRITER

Ike Fills Two Cabinet Posts

Born Feb. 20, 1904 in Peru, he
is the son of late professor Her-
bert Brownell, who was chairman
of the University Department of
Science Education. Before moving
to Lincoln, his father was pro-
fessor of physical science at Peru

Anthology Accepts '

Student's Sonnet
Thomas Graham, Arts and Sci-

ences senior, had a poem accepted
for publication in the Annual
Anthology of College Poetry.

The Doem. "Sonnet In Septem

PRESIDENT-EIP- T EISENHOWER fi11fri thf nnst of sprretarv

Instructors, Students
Graduate students and new in-

structors were honored at Fac-
ulty Coffee Hour Friday, Nov. 21.

It was held from 4 to 6 p.m.
in Union Parlors X and Y.

for a uniform grading system in
all state high schools. He said that
a proposed standard form would
be submitted In the near future.
The form would include the stu-

dents' scholastic record, and
spaces for high official's comment.

Dr. Walter Militzer, dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences
said that in his twenty years
of experience in the field of
education he had found that
high school students were not
qualified to enter college unless
they had taken courses in plane
geometry.
Dr.. Militzer closed by saying

that even though students are re

of the treasury and attorney general Friday. He named George E.
Humphrey, 62, Cleveland iron, steel and coal industrialist, as secre-
tary of the treasury. Herbert Brownell Jr.. 48, mastermind of the

State Teachers College.
Mrs. Herbert Brownell, Sr

mother of the new United States
ber," is described by Graham as
"a farwell poem." Graham is a
political science and English
major at the University. Selections
for the Anthology were made

INSIDE GLIMPSE
Eisenhower presidential campaign, was named attorney general.

"It was a great surprise to me," Humphrey said. "I have been
a supporter of Taft and on his committees from the first time he
ever ran for office." He had talked with Eisenhower in New York
for three hours on Wednesday. He said he is severing all business
connections to devote his time exclusively to the cabinet position.

from thousands of poems sub-
mitted by college students
throughout the country.Foreign Students Tour State House A New York lawyer, Brownell is a trusted adviser to -- Gov.

Thomas E. Dewey. Brownell's first act was to ask J. Edgar Hoover
MANILA RENDEZVOUSto stay on as FBI director.Under Coed Counselor Sponsorship Dulles Asks FBI Investigation

JOHN FOSTER DULLES, newly-nam- ed secretary of state, saiduhree foreien students cot eniranwH hv tha CnoA f1 musinn Marta Trautrimas of Lithuania there will be "no taint of suspicion about the new State Depart
ment" at the top, bottom or in between. The veteran

NU Alumni In Philippine
Islands Remain Active

Inside glimpse of the Nebraska Joseleyne Slade of England,
State house Friday on a tour ar- -l Aranka Fekete of Hungary and.... foreign affairs expert said his first move was to ask the FBI to

were accompanied on their tour
by Helen Snyder, assistant dean
of women; Marilyn Irwin, Mar-

lene McCullough, Donna Folmer
and Natalie Katt.

make a thorough investigation in his life.
Dulles said he expects to go to Washington between now and

the end of January. He is expected to begin a series of confer-
ences with Secretary of State Acheson on the operations of the

Friday's event was the first of department. Dulles met with UN Secretary-Gener- al Trygve Lie on
Nebraska alumni still remem-

ber and get together 10,000 miles
from campus.

Thirteen University alumni;
alumni of Doan College and a

that their children might attend
the University. However, the dif-
ficulty of this lies in labor and
immigration restrictions requiring
foreign students to have jobs in-

sured before passports can be

Friday. It is understood, that they discussed the whole range oitours planned to give foreign stu
international problems as they affect the UN and the current
assembly. ,

'dents a better knowledge of Lin
coin. Only the capitol building
was included in this tour. A laterl
tour is planned to include the'

' I f , US Ready To Accept India's Compromise
THE UNITED STATES and its major allies seemed ready to

State penitentiary.

wife and husband of alumni
got together for a luncheon in
Manila, Philippine Island, last
summer to celebrate the visit of
Chief Justice and Mrs. Robert
G. Simmons.
A great deal of reminiscing

The students asked questions
concerning the inlaid floors in

accept with amendments India's compromise play for Korea. Mos-
cow's reaction raised doubt that the UJN. was moving toward ac-

tually ending the war. Moscow newspapers indicated that the reso-
lution was not satisfactory to the Soviet Union. Foreign minister
Andrei Y. Vishinsky may give the official stand next week.

B-2- 9s Hit North Korea went on at the luncheon. Philip-
pine alumni had many pleasant
memories left over from collegeAMERICAN B-2- 9s pounded Communist troop and supply con

Dr. Manuel L. Carreon, Di-
rector of the Philippine Bureau
of Private Schools called

together for the lunch-
eon. He has been appointed to
head a committee to organize
a University Alumni Association
of the Philippines and possibly
one of the Far East.
In the Philippines the Simmons

also met other alumni of the Uni-
versity. Professor Amando W.
Bautista is an instructor in polit-
ical science in Cagayan Teachers
College in Tuguegarao, Cagayan
Province in northern Luzon.

Almus O. Larsen is President
of Central Philippines Colleee

havecentra tions near Wonsan on Korea's East Coast Saturday. The days, but the recent years
Japan-bas- ed Superfort bombers used electronic devices to pinpoint not been quite so pleasant.

Elvessa Stewart, who liastargets in the darkness. Twelve of the bombers swung to the
northwest and blasted a vital Communist railway bridge south

the capitol. Miss Trautrimas re-

marked that she never came to
the capitol without seeing some-
thing new.
The question most often asked

was, "Was this made in Amer-
ica?" The questioning revealed
that while a great deal of the ma-
terial for the interior had been
imported all but one piece of work
had been done in America.

A tapestry depicting an
American Indian scene which
hangs in the vacant legislative
chamber was woven in England.
Tho frnn n ctiMirasI on ir foyoci

of Huichon on the main line from Manchuria through central Ko

r r t rea. Allied ground and air forces Friday scored victories over
the Chinese Reds on the battleline and on the activeNair front.

AFL President Die
WILLIAM GREEN. American Federation of Labor resident.

OFF TO THE STATE HOUSE . . . Several Coed Counselors

served 39 years in the Philip-
pine Islands and is Chief in the
Division of Home Economics in
the Bureau of Public Schools,
told of being interned in Santos
Tomas prison camp during the
war and of decreasing in weight
from 140 to 80 pounds. She
credits her survival to the care
of Mrs. Clara P. Carino a Uni-
versity graduate, and her hus

died Friday of a heart ailment. He was the second great union
leader to die in two weeks. The AFL chief did not know

at Illoilo, a Baptist college. Ia
will serve in Iloilo until Jana-ar- y,

1957.
The agricultural college at Tai-hu- ng,

Formosa, is headed by
Yin-M- ei Lin, who holds two de--

that his old friend and rival. CIO Dresident Philin Murrav. had diec

and the foreign students with whom they were touring the rapi-t- ol

building come down the steps of Ellen Smith Hall on their way
to take the tour. Front row, left to right, Martha Trrutrimas,
Lithuania; Pat Peck; Marilyn Irwin. Second row, left to right,
Aranka Feketa, Hungary; Marlene MrCullough; Joseleyne Slade,
England. Third row, left to right, Natalie Katt, Donna Folmer and
Miss Helen Snyder, Assistant Dean of Women.

n William Jennings Bryan, ask ,of a heart attack in San Francisco Nov. 9. Green was named to the
,ing to see the statue that was go- - AFL presidency in 1924. He succeeded Samuel Gompers, one ol band, Dr. Francisco Carino.

jthe founders of the labor organization.'ing io oe movea. The alumni expressed the wishgress-from-th- University.


